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MOLECULAR DYNAMICS AT THE NEMATIC TO SMECTIC A PHASE TRANSITION: 

AN ESR STUDY 

S.A. ZACER” and J.H. FREED 

in an ekcfmn-spin-relas;ttion study of a spin probe dissolved in a liquid crystal, the linewidth paomctcrs am observed 
to diverge in tllc nomtic ph;tsc with critical esponcnt close to If3 z.ts the nrrnatic-snvxtic A transition is approached. This 
is intwprctcd in term of 3 model wficruin prc-transitional smcotic fluctuations rnodtdatc tltc spin-rulawtion parameters of 

While the electron-spin relaxation of spin probes 
dissolved in liquid-crystalline solvents is reasonably 
well understood at the isotropic-netnatic phase tran- 
sition [ 1.21. the nematic-smectic transition has been 
virtually unexplored by equivalent studies (inciudin~ 
NMR 131). despite the current great interest in this 
transition f4-61. In general, spin-relaxation studies 
of lic~uid-~rys(aIlijle phase transitions with their (near- 
lye-se~oild-order nature can shed light on the subtle 
molccufar features which characterize these transi- 
tions. Since spisi-rci~ation phenomena typically show 
critical types of divergences at such transitions, there 
is also the question of how the molecular dynamics 
couples to the hydrodynamic modes. Given the exten- 
sivc study of the collective variables and their critical 
exponents [4-61, clues to the nature of this coupling 
can be obtained from observing the critical exponents 
oharaclerizing the spin rclasation. This will also hcip 
focus on the molecular motions that are being probed 
by the spin rehiuition. Ulti~ll~t~Iy, once these matters 
are clarified, one can ask to what extent the studies 
on spin relaxation with their inherent complexities 
can reflect back upon the general features of the phase 
transition under investigation. 

!n this Letter WC report on observations we have 
made in :m electron-spin-relaxation study of the 
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ncmatic-smectic phase transition, and WC propose a 
model to interpret them. 

The study we report on was performed with the 
spin-probe PD-Tempone (PDT) dissolved in the liquid 
crystal N-(~-butoxybenzy~idene)-~-~z-flexylaniline 
(40,6) to yield solutions of 4X 1O-4 M concentration 
171. Dcgassed samples were contained in a smaII glass 
capillary to form a ~yIindrica1 sample of dimensions 
20 mm in length and 0.9 mm in diameter. An X-band 
ESR spectrometer designed for n~i~likelvin tempera- 
ture contro1 was utiIized 181. ft provides temperature 
stability of +2--4mK for a typical set of measurc- 
ments taken over a period of a 1 h. The ESR spectra 
obtained in this work were motionally narrowed. This 
permits a standard linewidth analysis in terms of the 
coefficients B and C representing the expansion of the 
linewidth 6 as a function of the 14N nuclear spin 
quantum numberMI: 6 =A+i?1W~+CjI4~[1,2,7]. 

Critical-type divergences were observed on both 
sides of the f-N transition as we11 as on the nematic 
side of the N-S, transition for all the hyperfine lines. 
The data required significant non-linear least-squares 
fitting to extract the critical contribution to the line- 
widths at each transition. The critical divergences in 
linewidth are illustrated in figs. I and 2 while the rc- 
suits of the non-linear least-squares fits appear in 
table 1. The I-N phase transition is characterized (on 
either side) by spin-relaxation parameters which di- 
verge with exponent close to I/2 as is consistent with 
a Landau-de Gennes mean-field theory of fluctua- 
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Fig. 1. Lin~~v~dt~ p~r~rn~ters C fa) and B (bl versus tef~lperat~re in the nematic phase for PiI-Tcmpone in 40.6. The data are shown 
With their uncert3intY (i.e. one standard deviation). The solid curve is the feast-squares fit based on the pnmmete+s in table 1. 
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tions in the orientational order parameter [I]. This re- 
sults in a slowly-fluctuating orientational potential at 
the site of the probe molecule, which is able to modu- 
late the rotational reorientation of the probe, thereby 
leading to the observed critical-type ofcffect on the spin 
relaxation [I ,2] _ On the other hand, the critical exponent 
observed at the N-S, phase is close to l/3_ While the 
weak first-order I-N phase transition is generally well- 
characterized by mean-field theory, this is not so for 
the N-SA transi Con, which is most likely second order 
for 40.6 [6] and to which scaling laws analogous to 
the X transition in He have been applied [9,1 O]_ In the 
dynaniic scaling approach of Brochard [lo] and of 

Jiihnig and Brochard [ 1 l] the coherence length ,$ char- 
acterizing fluctuations in the smectic order parameter 

4 Fig. 2. Lineuidrh parameters B and C versus temperature in 
the snwtic A pllasc for I’D-Tcmponc in 41335. 

Table 1 

Phase transition remits for PD-Tanpone in 40.6 

Transition Pxuneter B anlrlysis C analjxis 

Nematic phase 3*b): B. C = k 1 (T-TJY1 +k7_(7-‘-7-)72 +x-3 csp[k4/(T+173.15)] 

N-S*, k, (mC) 12.8 -+ 2.0 15.2 2 2.3 

T,(“C) 54.8 k 0.1 54.8 f 0.1 
-l/3 (fixed) -0.338 c 0.072 

N-l ;.: (1nC) 20.5 2 1.0 23.7 2 1.1 
T’(“C) 78.0 2 0.1 77.44 i- 0.08 

Y2 -l/2 (fixed) -0.475 i 0.061 
background 

width k3 (rnG) (1.01 k 0.15) x 10-X (1.02 t 0.11) x 10-3 

.4-4(K) 3120 k50 3250 + 35 

Isotropic pIwxc): S. C = k2(T-TL)7z +k3 esp[kq/(T + 273.15)1 

I-N 

background 

\vidth 

kz (mG) 2.94 ? 0.3 1 16.8 + 1.5 
T*(“C) 77.2 f 0.1 76.9 + 0.1 

Y2 -0.50 f 0.11 -0.55 * 0.07 

k3 (rnG) (1 s-l + 0.54) x I o-3 (1.75 f 0.79) X 10m3 
X-,(K) x00 i 130 3420 * 210 

” The data in the nenmtic phase were fit m this equation by non-linear least squares [B]. Full convergence \\‘a obtained for the 
C linewidth analysis. but not for the B linewidth analysis in this phase. By iising the critical exponents for B as those from the 
C Iincwidth malvsis. overnIl consistency could be dcmonstrared by the good correspondence between the other parameters. 

b, The term k, (T-T,)71 is 11x cririclll contribution near the N-S* transition, while k,(T-T*)E is the critical contribution near 
the 1-N transition, and X-3 esp[kq/(T+ 273.15)] gives the backgound Iiiewidth due to rotational reorientation which typicall) 
may be fit to an Arrhenius tempcraturc dependence. 

c) The data in the isotropic phsc were fit to this equation by non-linear least squares [B]. FuII convergence was obtaiocd for both 
rhe B and C linewidth nnalyscs. The term k2 (T-T*)72 is tlw critical contribution near the I-N transition, and Jig esp[k,&T 
+ 173.15)j gives the background linewidth. 
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Jl(r, t), which is complex, is predicted to diverge as 
(T - T,)-o~66_tW~ife the true story is more complicated. 
involving separate critical exponents for I& and & (the 
coherence lengths parallel and perpendictdar, respec- 
tively, to the nematic director), and these exponents 
appear to vary from one liquid crysta! to another [4- 
61, we shall use as our point of reference, the J%hnig- 
Brochard theory for the present work. 

Brochard [IO] had indeed predicted critical effects 
at the N-S, transition for NMR relaxation. Her mod- 
el (as well as a more recent discussion El?]) involves 
the fact that as the transition is approached, the Frank 
elastic constants for twist and bend deformations fc? 
and K3 diverge as (T- T,)-O+@. Thus director fluctua- 
tions and their resultant spin-relaxation effects are 
suppressed as the transition is approached. However, 
director fluctuations have not been found to make a 
significant contribution to the ESR relaxation in the 

nematic phase 12,131, and also the Brochard mecha- 
nism would predict a reduction in the linewidths as the 
N-S, transition is approa~iled_ instead tliey are ail 
observed to diverge. Furthermore, the spin selection 
rules for the Brochard mechanism are also inconsistent 
with our observations. (That is, for this mechanism, 
the -4 term should decrease, the f3 term should be un- 
affected, while the C term should increase, but not as 
rapidly as the A term decreases. We observed A, B, 
and C to increase.) Thus we conclude that this mecha- 
nism does not explain dur observations. 

Instead, we take a different approach motivated by 
our past observation that the PDT probe appears to be 
expelled from the aromatic core as the teniperature is 
lowered in the smectic phase [7] a This is evidenced by 

(i) a decrease in ordering of PDT with decrease in Tin 
this phase, (ii) the significantly lower activation ener- 
gy for reorientation of PDT in the smectic versus 
nematic and isotropic phases, and also (iii) the de- 
crease in isotropic hf splitting with decrease in T con- 
sistent with the probe moving into the region of the 
non-polar hydrocarbon chains [7] _ 

Based on the above facts, we propose the follo~ving 
model. The probe has a preference to be Iocated in the 
lower-density regions of the smeetic layer, i.e. the 
alkyl chain region. As the smectic phase is approached 
from above, and smectic layering forms as a pre-transi- 
tional phenomenon (i.e. cybotactic clusters), there is 
“expulsion” of the probe to the lower-density regions 
of the transitory smectic layer. Molecular parameters 

which affect spin relaxation (e.g. the nematic ordering 
parameter St, and/or rR, the rorationaf correlarion 
time) are affected by this “expulsion” effect. The on- 
set of smectic layers near the transition is described 
by density fluctuations p(r, t) which also affects tlte 
translational motion of the probe. Since the critical 
fluctuations in p(r, i) occur on a much longer tirnc- 
scale than probe dynamics, there is a time-scale separa- 
tion of the two types of motions which simplifies the 
analysis. Thus, as cybotactic clusters form and breaks 
up in different regions, molecular dynamics and there- 
fore the spin relaxation of the probe is nlodulated_ 

Our formal approach is as follows. First we expand 
the relevant relaxation parameter Q(= e.g. S, or TV) 
as a Taylor series in the deviation of the density from 
its tttean value po, i.e. in A&-, r) E p(f_ r)- po: 

Q(r.f)=QO+Q,~~(~I),t)+Q’,[9~(~,t)12i-..~, (1) 

where the subscript B refers to the location of the 
probe_ The translational diffusion of the probe is taken 

to obey a Srllolucllo~vski equation with a time-depen- 
dent potential f2]: 

(2) 

In eq. (2).P(rB ,t) is the probability density of finding 
the probe at rB at time I, D is the translational diffu- 
sion tensor with componentsD,, and OL, while the 
potential of mean force on the probe is a functional 
of the density fluctuations, i.e. 

W~.r)=UIAP(J-B,t)l. (3) 

Now 4p(r) is related to the complex order param- 
eter \Ir(r) in the usual manner [IO 1 I]: 

Ap(r) = 2--l/’ p. Re[*(r) exp(iq,s)] 

= 2-*/2po I\k(r)I Re(exp{iq, [z-14(r)])). (4) 

Here qs = h/d, where cl is the smectic layer spacing, 
and the phase, s,u(r) of*(r) locates the smectic 
layer3 density maxima and minima in each part of the 
sample. If we folfow dynamic scaling according to 
Jghnig and Brochard [9,10], we obtain for the qth 
Fourier component of q(r) the time correlation func- 
tion: 

W*(q, t) \k(q, 0)) = ( !aq 1’) exp(-F, t), (5) 

where the mean-square fluctuation of the qth mode is: 
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Here ‘I[, and q1 are the components of 4 parallel and 
perpendicular (to the nematic director), Yis the sam- 
ple volume, and A is the coefficient in the term quadra- 
tic in *(t-j in the Landau expansion of the smectic 
free energy. (A goes to zero almost as E-z _) The damp- 
ing r4 of the qth mode is given by: 

‘b-1 = rtl,/(I+&; +7;.@-, (7) 

wit II r,,, a characteristic relaxation time for the cybotac- 
tic clusters (it may also be written as 7;r~ = y3/2A 
where Q is the viscosity coefficient for motion of the 

smectic planes relative to the background liquid 114, 
151) and x = 3/4. The relaxation time T”, is expected 
to diverge as .$“I” 0~ (T- Tc)-1. 

In the spirit of a Landau expansion we consider on- 
ly the lowest-order terms in Ap(rB) to represent the 
tirlle-dependent fluctuations in Q!- That is: 

(dQ(ru. t) AQ(rB, O>>= Q:C(t) + higher-order terms, 

c(f) z UP@, , r> A&, O))/P~. (9) 

The method of approach for caiculating C(f) including 
the critical hydrodynamics of the phase transition and 
the tr~nslationai diffusion of the probe is analogous to 
methods previously developed [2]_ (In our present 
analysis we do not invoke the decoupling approxima- 

tion between the real and the imginary part of the or- 

der parameter used by Jiihni:: and Brochard. Instead we 

regard \k(q, f) as obeying a “hindered diffusion in the 
complex plaue”. The results are similar in lowest order.) 
Since the results are, in general, quite complicated we 
consider two simplifying special cases below. 

We first let q5: -30, which may at first appear un- 
physical. but we discuss the matter further below. We 
also ignore any anisotropies, so that $j,, = ,$ = E; and D,, 
=D1=D and we let x = I in eq. (7). We then obtain for 
the spectral density,J(o) Z$ RefOmC(t) e-jwrdt, the 
result: 

where z = (I+ DT,/$)-~ measures the relative impor- 
tance of translational diffusion over the coherence 
length ,$ versus relaxation of the order parameter in 
providing averaging of the fluctuations in Q. Also, 
M-1 = (2’%$) exhibits only a very weak divergence 
(i.e.&f-3 c ,$n’, q = 0.04) that we ignore below. The 
dominant contributions to the ESR linewidths should 
be from terms involving J(w) = J(O) [ 1,2] for which 
eq. (10) becomes: 

‘=(IlrlkB T/&D) E = g a (T- Tc)-2f3. (I Ic) 

Here z ;+: 1 corresponds to relaxation dominated by di- 
rector fluctuations, wltie z << 1 corresponds to relax- 
ation dominated by molecular translational diffusion. 

The limiting form for z 2 1 predicts the experimental- 
ly observed critical divergence. 

In the second case we keep qs = 2n/d but let DI,r,/ 
$ and DL~,,&~ both approach zero as T, is approach- 
ed_ (They do go to zero as .$-lj2 .) We also in traduce a 
cut-off qc * qs but let q&I1 + w. (In the previous case 
we let 4s + -_) Then forf(0) we obtain 

02) 

Here c E qzD,,~~ measures the relative Importance of 
averaging out the effects of density fluctuations A&r) 
in a singie smectic-like layer through diffusion of the 
probe in the direction nomral to the layer versus the 
relaxation of the smectic layers. As c + 0, correspond- 
ing to probe diffusion being unimportant, one obtains 
essentially the result of eq. (1 lb). For c %- l,J(O) 0~ 
rfn/‘/E;,, (* $j-ll4 and it does not diverge, but rather 

goes to zero. 
Based upon measurements of Et1 [t;] and D fl6,17] 

we estimate $, *lO-5 cmforT--T,=O.IKandD= 
I O-6 cm3/s. But 7, is less well estabhshed [18]. 
Using the theoretical relation between 7, and the criti- 
cal contribution to the twist viscosity [ 11,141 as well 
as experimental estimates of the latter [ 193 we esti- 
mate TV = 10-5-10-6 s at T- T, = O.l°C. ThusDIIrrnf 
+ IO-2 --1O-X (for T-T, = O.l”C), while D17mq~ 
a IO-102. Thus, while it may be reasonable to ignore 
the averaging effects of translational diffusion over 
the distance of .$I,_ this is questionable for diffusional 
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averaging over a single smectic layer of thickness d. We plan. in future work, to test for the universality 

(Note, however, that & appears to be about an order of this N-S, criticaf exponent, especially since prelim- 

of magnitude shorter than Eli, i.e. =200 A when T- Tc inary evidence on another system f If] seems to indi- 

wO.l°C for the related Iiquid crystal 40,7 with a criti- cate this, and also to develop further details of the 
cal exponent vL = 0.65 /6] _) model. 

However, the lowest-order model, i.e. eq. (8), im- 
@city ignores the potential of mean force U(Q, t) in 
eq. (2). If U is a very sensitive functional of Q(r) (et 
eq. (3)), then as 5&r) diverges as the critical point is 
reached, eq. (2) would predict virtually no diffusion 
parallel to the normal to the smectic phases ;? the 
cybotactic clusters. Instead, the probe would resG.- en- 
tirely in the alkyi chain regions in such clusters, i.e. the 
“espulsion effect” referred to above. Thus, the modula- 

tion of the parameter Q would be primarily determin- 

ed by the formation and break-up of tile cybotactic 

clusters, with the probe rapidly adjusting its location 
within the layers accordingly. This effect would be 
measured by the correlation function: <G(r,f)q(r,,O)> 
(instead ofeqs. (4) and (9)) for which eqs. (I 0) and (11) 
constitute and appropriate solution, white eq. (1 lb) 
exhibits the observed critical divergence. We suggest 
this model as a possible interpretation of the experi- 
mental result. 
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